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9290 Stonewall Road, Manassas, Virginia 20110-2545

(703) 368-8686 / www.georgebrent. net

July 2020

MESSAGE FROM THE GRAND KNIGHT
Chority ond Unity Together

Brother Knights and Families,

I pray this newsletter finds all of our brothers and their families in good health. Unfortunately,
due to the loss of revenues from the Bingo Program the George Brent Council (GBC) newsletter "The Ex-

plorer" will no longer be mailed to all GBC Brothers. Only those Brothers without an email address on
file with the GBC will received a paper copy delivered by the United States Postal Service. All other
Brothers will be receiving a digital copy by emailto the email address on record with the GBC.

On July 1't, the new Fraternal Year of 2O2O - 2021- begins. I consider it an honor and privilege to
have been elected Grand Knight for the coming Fraternal Year for the GBC. I am truly fortunate to be
following in the footsteps of some incredibly talented Grand Knights and our Council has an excellent
facility to conduct our meetings and hold events. Also, along with the Past Grand Knights (PGK's) there
is a tremendous cadre of volunteers from event chairmen, cooks, and helpers of all kind ready to carry
on events that allow us to do God's charitable work. I will also have the assistance and support of the
GBC Ladies Auxiliary led by President Carol Campbell. I am looking forward to working with the Ladies

on our upcoming events. And this year I look forward to working with Agnes Aleksy and her team of vol-
unteers who provide comfort and luncheons for Brother Knights and their family during times of loss.

I would like to thank those Brothers that stepped up to the challenge that today's environment
brings to work as Officers of the GBC. Let me introduce the officers of FY 2O2O - 2027:

Grand Knight
Chaplain

Deputy Grand Knight
Chancellor
Recorder
Financial Secretary
Treasurer
Lectu rers
Advocate
Warden
lnside Guard

Outside Guard
Outside Guard

Kendall Ball

Father Lee Roos

Enrique Nieto
Joe Cahill

Greg Hall

Dan Lavery
Russ Clarke
PGK Dick Quintana, James Dagley, and Ron Kranchick
Milt Shomo
Mike Rule

John McAdon
Matt Spinosa
Paul Martin

Speaking for all of the officers we look forward to serving the GBC for the 2O2O - 2021 Fraternal year.

(Continued on Poge 4)
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Matt Spinosa
PGK John Masarick

PGK Tom Mehr

PGK Tom Masarick

PGK Carlos Sousa

Enrique Nieto

Mike Rule

PGK Richard Aleksy

PGK Vince FiEpatrick

Joe Cahill

PGK JP McCusker

Joe Snook

Jim Reynolds

PGK Vince FiEpatrick

Ken Kezner

PGK Dan Lavery

PGK Milt Shomo

PGK Jerry Partsch

Colin Myers

PGK Bill Gaynord

PGK Russ Keating

Ben Moreno
Guy DeFuria

PGK Jerry Partsch

John Rakshys

John Rakshys
PGK Milt Shomo
PGK Milt Shomo
PGK Dave Riley

Bob Weaver
Dionlsio Perez
Jim Reynolds
Kendall Ball

Tom Masarick

PGK Tom Mehr

PGK Vince FiEpatrick

PGK Richard Aleksy

Carol Campbell

Kim Ulrich

Sarah Rule

Sandna Cahill
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703-369-3189
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PAST GRAND KNIGHTS' ASSOCIATION

Squire Roses Counselor Mary Lewandowski 703-335-7471

K of C Field Agent Thomas Hanington 703-810-3200 x3

MICHAEL J. CZAPP CLUB
(703) 368-8686

The Club is open every Friday night for members and
their families social enjoyment. We are a Smoke
Free Clubl lf you and your family are interested in
providing help on any Friday night as either the
bartender, cook or both, please contact Enrique Nieto
(703-8534844).

UPCOMING EVENTS
Due to the current pandemic, all events are postponed or

cancelled until further notice.
Julv 2020

6th Council Meeting
7lh Rosary
13th Ladies Auxiliary Meeting
14th Rosary
20th Council Meeting
21st CouncilRosary/6-PointMeeting
28th Council Rosary/Anchor Club Meeting

Note: All dates are subiect to chanqe. Please refer to your
current newsletter. lf you need more information on any event,
please contact the Activity Director for the event or the General
Program Director. They will be happy to provide you with any
information.

Council Emails
lf you are not currently receiving emails from the George Brent
Council, please see PGK Jerry Partsch or send him an email at
sbc5332@smail.coll to be placed in the email directory. Please

send requests from the email address you wish to use in order to
ensure the email address is entered correctly.

Each email from the Council allows the recipient to unsubscribe

from the mailing list. That option can be found at the bottom of
every email.

SERVICE PROVIDERS LISTING

UPDATE of LOCATION ON WEBSITE
The Service Providers Listing is now posted on our council web-
site @ georgebrent.net. Simply visit the site and select the News
& Announcements "tab".... on the far left of the home page,

The names of the Providers have been submitted by Brother
Knights, after having multiple good experiences using their ser-
vices. Be advised that George Brent Council is in no way endors-
ing any of the Providers.
Please provide additional names, questions, comments, and
concerns, to PGK Dave Riley @ DavidLewisRiley@aol.com.
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Prayer Corner

NS\ Please remember all our brother Knights, family
[l\,t$ members and loved ones who are in need of our
!t tll prayers. The sick often appreciate cards and/or a

*\d call wishing them well. For addresses and phone

G![j[f numbers, please call one of the numbers below.

H{ Members and Families sick and/or distressed:

AgnesAleksy Sharon Fecho
Rich Aleksy, PGK Doug Finney
Agnes Arseneault George Fontaine, Jr
Carol Baer Kathryn Fortenberry
Larry Baer, PGK Agustin E. Garcia
Mel Balbo Hugh Heishman
Lorrie Ball
Vickie Ball
Moses Banks
Shyanne Banks
Ray Bergonia

Sherry Hudson
Mrs. Kiske
Bernadette Jacob
David Jacobeen
Marion Jacobeen

Juanita Oliver
Joann Para
Anthony Pasieka
Jessica Peters
Anne Purdy
Steve Quering
Noreen Reynolds
Sean Riley
Tara Sayani
Paul Schuler, PGK
Greg Shoemaker
Mark Smith
Jim Sojka
Joanne Szerenyi
James Thomas
Patricia Townsend
Rev. Gerard
Trancone
Mike Vallimont
Bob Weaver
Carol Weaver
William "Bill"Willis
Joy Yates
Richard Zavadowski

Ashley Bland Ruby Law
Maria Buchert Brian Lee
Mary Bunner Beverly Little
Maureen Campbell Wendy Lord
Jim Cannon, PGK Madden Family
Rev. Richard Carr Dennis Makurat, PGK
Mike Carta Tony Malone
Tony Corbo Michael Marshall
Richard Cruz Janaria Matthews
Verni Cullen Madge Mayfield
Zane Curry Stacie McClellan
Haniet Davis Ava McLin
AudreeniaDeFranks MichaelMunsell
Carmen DeFranks Julie Natali
Mandy Dostal Carl (Skeets) Neilson
Rick Eisenbart Philip Nuar

Recently deceased members and/or family:

Al Andreoni Stephen Krawczyk Sister Mary Leo Wirt
Rose Corbo Jean McMahon
Joseph Gregory Carol Sojka

lf you know of anyone who needs our prayers or is sick or in
distress - please call GK Ken Ball or email Editor, PGK Jerry
Partsch (9bc5332@gmail.com). We do our best to list everyone
in need of prayer. However, if a name is inadvertently missed,
please be assured that it was not intentional. Deceased mem-
bers will be listed for a 3-month period.

Help us out at bingo!
Sundav Binqo

Starts at2:45 - over at 6:00pm
Bingo sales start at 12:45pm

Thursdav Binoo
Starts at 6:45pm - over at 10:00pm

Bingo sales start at 4:45pm

lf you can give your Council a hand and help
with the bingo program, all you need to do is
show up as we will guide you, or call one of
the Bingo Captains or myself for any
questions you may have. Names and phone
numbers are in the Newsletter.

Chairman Bob Weaver Aka - "Bingo Bob"
(703) 368-8686 (Mon-Frifrom 8-12)

Newsletter Articles
Newsletter articles are due by the end of the second
Council Meeting of the month. Please e-mail
gbcS332@gmail.com.

You can always find the Knights Newsletter on our
web site.

Manassas Anchor Club
2020-2021

This is the list of directors for the Anchor Cub:
Chairman - PGK Tom Mehr
President - PGK Vince Fitzpatrick
Vice-President - PGKJerry Partsch
Secretary - Warden Joe Cahill
Treasurer - PGK Kevin Lord
Director - GK Tom Masarick
Director - DGK Kendall Ball
Director - Chancellor Enrique Nieto
Director - PGK Bill Gaynord
Director- Mike Rule

Fraternally yours,

Tom Mehr, PGK

Anchor Club Chairman
Election for new directors was postponed due to the
pandemic.

The next scheduled Anchor Club Meeting is the An-
nual Meeting/flection on July 28th. All George
Brent Council Members in good standing are mem-
bers of the Anchor Club and are welcome to attend.

lmportant Email Addresses:

tmasarick@aol.com (Grand Knight)
DeputyG rand Kinght@georgebrent.net
Membership@georgebrent. net



Message from the Grand Knight
(Continued from lront pdge)

The month of June started with much of the State in Phase 2 of reopening. On June 1Lth, the

PGK Tom Masarick spoke with the Charitable Gaming Office. He was informed we would not be al-

lowed to reopen our hallfor Bingo untilthe Governor moved Northern Virginia into Phase lll. We

would then be able to open our hall if reopening is permitted by Supreme and we are ready to follow
all safety guidelines required by health authorities.

Under the Leave No Neighbor Behind (LNNB) initiative the GBC continues to work two pro-

grams. Brother Ben Turner is still collecting food for the St. Lucy Project and our Parish's Bethany Food

Pantry. Brother Ben reports the number of families requesting food has reached unprecedented highs

and continues to grow. The GBC has now contributed over 2,000 pounds of food. The longer people

are out of work the more important the donation of food is to feeding the hungry. Please continue to
contribute food for those in need. Bring your food donations to the Hall at any time. lf the Hall isn't
open leave your donations in the containers on the patio on the back side of the Hall. They will be

moved inside by Hall staff or volunteers.

Brothers under the LNNB initiative with the leadership of Brother Joe Cahill continue to feed

hot food box meals for the needy. On Saturday mornings a small group has been preparing food for
pickup at the hall. This will continue until existing food supplies are exhausted.

Due to the loss of revenue from Bingo I have formed a committee comprised of officers and

Past Grand Knights to draft a difficult budget to be presented to the GBC at the July meeting. Drafting
a budget with very little revenue coming in is a daunting task for a Council of our size and the number
of charities we support. Many of the payments to charities will need to be deferred until GBC reve-

nues grow.

New this month Brother and Chancellor Joe Cahill will be putting together a mentoring pro-
gram for new Knights. With a Council as large as the GBC it can be difficult for a new Knight to find his
place and get involved. With the guidance of a mentor hopefully a new Knight will find it much easier

tofindhisway. lfyouareinterestedinhelpingBrotherJoelethimknow. Hiscontactnumberislisted
in the directory at the front of the newsletter.

Just in case you missed the news from Supreme, in Vatican City on May 27 ,2020 / 04:55 am
(CNA). Pope Francis approved a miracle attributed to the intercession of Fr. Michael J. McGivney, pav-

ing the way for the beatification of the founder of the Knights of Columbus. During a May 26 meeting
with Cardinal Angelo Becciu, the prefect of the Congregation for the Causes of Saints, the pope author-
ized the congregation to issue a decree recognizing the miracle. A press release from the Knights of
Columbus May 27 said the miracle recognized by Pope Francis involved an unborn child in the United
States who was healed in utero of a life-threatening condition in 2015 after his family prayed to Fr.

McGivney. The press release added that a date would be set soon for the beatification Mass, which
willtake place in Connecticut. Following his beatification, McGivney's cause will require one
more authenticated miracle before he can be considered for canonization.

Vivat Jesusl

1trudoll5)oll
Grand Knight



CnepmtN's TnouGHTs: FAtrH, HoPE, AND

These past months have been times of turmoil and uncertainty, first, with the on-going

coronavirus crisis, and then with the issues of racial injustice and the outgrowth from
the killing of Mr. George Floyd, in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Through it all, it has raised

questions of how we relate to each other, whether in times of a pandemic with the

subsequent health caution restrictions that were put in place, or in areas of attitudes

toward relationships with people of other races, cultures, and languages. lt has also

led us to see the stresses placed upon those who work in law enforcement and in
health care.

Through allof this, I have seen glimpses of God's goodness. ln the most difficulttimes,
when people still reached out to others even when they may have been having

difficulties themselves. I have seen people's belief in the Eucharist strengthened, as we
could not have people attending Masses for a period of time. I want to thank, in
particular, our health care workers and first responders, who were called upon to be in

the most difficult of places and situation, day after day.

The George Brent Council, under the leadership of Grand Knight Tom Masarick, faced

a fraternal year, unlike any that we could have imagined when the year began in July,

2019. I commend him for all that he has done in this difficult time.

Love

I ask that our brother Knights renew their commitment to prayer in their families. This is the foundational point in

your faith, from which you show your faith to those whom love the most. When families are renewed in prayer

and through the Sacraments, we find the ongoing conversion to which the Gospel calls us.

I want to take this opportunity to thank the George Brent Council for your support of the Church street sign,

which has been in test mode these last several weeks. Through the efforts of Grand Knight Tom Masarick and

Past Grand Knights John Masarick and Tom Mehr, the Council has been a strong supporter of All Saints Parish. I

am grateful for all that you do.

We know that until there is a vaccine for COVID-19, there is much fragility with which we are faced. Many have

faced unemployment or diminished employment for months and this had made it difficult to survive, let alone to
function at times. Let us be mindful of our brother Knights and families who may be in such situations. Through
prayer and action, we can demonstrate the unity and faith that is a hallmark of the Knights. May we all grow in
faith, hope, and love.

Let us pray for each other.

Fr. Lee Roos

Chaplain, George Brent Council
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Message From the Deputy Grand Knight

My fellow brothers,

I would first like to take a moment to thank each and
every one of you for deeming me worthy of becoming
Deputy Grand Knight. I do not, by any means, take my
newly acquired position lightly, for I aim to serve both
you and our community. The journey to get here has

not been easy, but through your continued support it
has been made possible.

Furthermore, due to the tumultuous times we are
currently facing, I feel a duty to comment and alleviate
any concerns. Through the continuous development
andlor relentlessness of COVID-19, it is crucial we stay
true to the foundation upon which the Knights of Co-
lumbus was built upon, brotherhood. Through the gen-

erosity shown by our fellow brothers participating in the
meal train, to the support shown towards fellow knights
who have fallen ill or lost a loved one, the importance of
brotherhood has not left our council, and for that I

thank you all. ln saying that, I ask we continue to sup-
port one another, and be flexible, forthese are uncer-
tain times.

Moving onto business, I would like to remind you all
of the collection we are hosting for House of Mercy, led

by Ben Turner. I kindly ask you all to please be generous
with your donations, for we have a plethora of families
with children in need of assistance due to the consider-
able increase in the unemployment rate as of late. ln
other words: we need to hit the floor running.

ln addition, in preparation for the infamous return of
BINGO, I implore you all to sign up to help run the kitch-
en due to a shortage ofvolunteers and/or helpers. Con-
tact Brother Dave Riley to volunteer.

Adding on, once we enter phase three, it is important
we support our club room every Friday moving forward
from 6pm-10pm.

Lastly, we need chairmen for our upcoming events
(once we enter phase three). lf any of you would like to
chair an event(s), please do not hesitate to contact me
through my email: nietoenrique@aim.com.

Once more, thank you for allowing me to fulfill the
role of Deputy Grand Knight.

Vivat Jesusl

€uirye l. iti."t"
Deputy Grand Knight
General Program Director

the Rosary

Tuesdays

This is a reminder that every
Tuesday at 7 PM, we will pray
the weekly Rosary.

Come and join us in the Knights of
Columbus Club Room and pray for

your special intentions.

Available via a Voice Bridge at
t-84-474-0925
Participant Code: 47853432

OUR EVENTS FOR THIS MONTH
Saturday, luly 4th

7:30 a.m. Reading of the Declaration of lndependence
Monday, luly 6th

(TBD) Council Meeilng
Saturday, tuly 77th

(TBD) Family picnic at Urbana pool
(TBD) State Meeting

Tuesday, tuly 74th
7:30 p.m. Officers Meeting in the Club Room
(TBD) Birmingham Green Bingo

Monday, tuly 20th
(TBD) Council Meeting

Tuesday, July 27st
7:30 p.m. Faith ln Action Meeting in the Club Room

Tuesday, tuly 28th
7:30 p.m. Anchor Club Meeting in the Club Room



Ladies Auxiliary of the George Brent Council - July 2020

"We cannot all do great things, but we can do small things with great love." Saint Mother Teresa

We would like to invite the wives, mothers, mothers-in-law, sisters and daughters (18 or older) to join the
Auxiliary. We support the Knights in their activities and help with the events conducted in the Knights hall.

Membership dues are S10.00 per year plus 53.65, if you would like to contribute to the Penny-a-Knight-a-Day
program, which is passed on to the state organization. Additionally, some of our ladies work the bingo kitchen to
raise money for charitable donations.

Ladies, Thank you for all the support and camaraderie all of you have provided these last two years. The work
and backing you have given in support of our charities and Knights events assured the success of not only the
Knights but our Ladies as a whole. I would like to congratulate the new officers and I look forward to working
with them to continue ourcharitable works. Sandy

Greetings! As the new fraternal year begins, I look forward to serving as President along with our Officers Kim,

Sarah, Sandy, and Margaret. I am grateful for this wonderful opportunity once again. When I was President from
2010-20L2, those were two special years of my life. Back then, I asked two beloved Past Presidents for any
"useful advice". They said, "olwoys do whot is right lor the organizotion" . That was my guiding principal then
and it is now. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at breezeO53@aol.com or call me at the number

:-*l:::;::::::':".'.'."i.1:::::.::::::::l:::::.1T:::::H::]::::::::::::':11;:T:
Please continue to keep those who need healing, as well as their family members and caregivers, in your prayers.

May we also pray that we all remain healthy and do not experience the effects of the COVID-19.

ln accordance with the Governor's mandate and timeline minimizing social interactions, activities, and authorized
state gaming (Bingo)events, there are no scheduled councilor hallactivities. lf the situation changes, an update
will be issued by the Worthy Grand Knight and myself.

Important Dates to Remember:

A Bingo Kitchen schedule will be sent out when Bingo resumes.

Officers for the 2O2O-202t Fraternal Year:

President - Carol Campbell 703-389-4702
Vice-President - Kim Ulrich 703-851-5935
Treasurer - Sandra Cahill 703-283-2889
Secretary - Sarah Rule 240-483-1043
Historian - Margaret Orama 577-379-6360

May God's love shine and bless you this year!
Carol Campbell, President and Sandra Cahill, Past President
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Awards

June 2020 Bingo Appreciation Award
This Brother Knight joined the Council in March of 20L2. He is an im portant a nd relia ble pa rt of
the Bingo Team that keeps us profitable and productive. This Brother Knight was a Team Cap-

tain; during his Grand Knight year he was asked to transition to one of our Cage Managers. He is

well respected by his Team and Bingo Players. He is professional when manning the Cage or
answering the phone. He is a dedicated and reliable Teammate. He can be counted on when-
ever called to serve. He also serves as our District Deputy of District 19. And Usher at 11:30

Mass. lt is my pleasure to present the Bingo Appreciation Award to Brother Knight, WDD and

Bingo Cage Manager Carlos Sousa.

June 2020 Familv of the Month
ThisBrotherKnightjoinedourCouncilinOctoberof 1978. HeisaveryactiveKnightandheisa
past Grand Knight of the George Brent Council. He manages the Bingo Kitchen schedule and

menu and he is known to run a tight ship. He ensures that every Bingo Team has what they

need and knows what and how to prepare the meal. lf there are any questions he sticks around

and ensures food is properly prepared. His wife is a member of the Ladies Assembly and assists

on many events but especially on our Dinner Dances when her husband is assign Chief Cook.

This is one of the most generous and consider folks I know. He not only cares about the home-

less, but he also takes the next step to make sure they get fed. Both are major contributors to

our Council and our success this year. Their work is always done with professionalism and in

the spirit of teamwork. They always do an outstanding job. lt is my pleasure to name the June

2020 Family of the month to PGK Dave and Sue Riley.

June 2020 Knisht of the Month
This Brother Knight joined the Knights in June 2006. He is an active member of the Knights of
Columbus and he is an Ofticer. This year this Brother Knight serves us as our Advocate. ln his

job as Advocate he is called upon many times to ensure we are following the By-Laws and ad-

hering to State and Supremes Guidance. He is honest, intelligent and I have full confidence in

his advice. He is always in demand for his knowledge or his expertise in cooking. He loves to
cook and he loves to serve his Brother Knights. He has contributed to many of our major events

this year. This Brother Knight lives Unity and Charity and is always available when needed. lt is
my pleasure to present the Knight of the Month to PGK and Worthy Advocate Milt Shomo.

June 2020 Certificate of Appreciation
This month we recognize a Sister and member of the Ladies Auxiliary. Her husband joined the
Knights in May 1994. She is a member of the Ladies Assembly and valuable contributor to our
Council. This year I asked this Lady to contribute to our Monthly Newsletter because of her abil-
ity to write and her vast knowledge of our Saints. She started in December and has provided us

relevant facts about the Saint recognized that month. She has written religious ar[icles for our
Newsletter for: The Holy Family; Saint Francis de Sales; Saints Cyril and Methodius;
Saint Joseph; Saint Catherine of Siena; and Our Lady of Fatima. I could not be happier with her
quality and timeliness of her work for her contribution to our Newsletter. lt is my pleasure to
present the June Certificate of Appreciation to Sister Patti Sheffield.

********** *******************
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Field Agent Report
THE MOST OVERLOOKED ASPECT OF RETIREMENT PLANN!NG

Here's some words of wisdom on the topic of life insurance in retirement from General Agent Robert

Marlowe, A Knight since 1983, and General Agent in the greater Baltimore area for nearly four dec-

ades. His insights show why we need to consider life insurance in our retirement planning.

"Working with Brother Knights and their wives over the past 35 years has led me to observe that it's a

natural inclination to overlook what is perhaps one of the most important aspects of retirement plan-

ning - having the sufficient amount of life insurance coverage.

"Consider the elements of retirement planning that most people fully consider:

What their income streams will be in retiremen! their pension and social security amounts?

What willtheir monthly expenses be?

What their 401k or investments will yield to supplement expenses?

Willthey have sufficient health insurance coverage?

"All of these areas are vital, certainly. They are the basic architecture of a good retirement plan. How-

ever, we must consider some effects death will have on our spouse. Here are some crucial facts to con-

sider:

The surviving spouse will receive the greater of the two social security amounts - which is about a

30 percent loss of income.

The surviving spouse will typically receive only 50 percent of their spouse's pension (if they have

one).
Most group life insurance either reduces greatly or entirely upon retirement.
There is a strong probability that one of the two spouses will live into their 90s and an early

death could leave a surviving spouse 20-30 years to live with these reduced incomes.
Term insurance will eventually become cost prohibitive or terminate in coverage as the spouse

ages.

Health care costs and taxes will go up - the longer the surviving spouse is alive, these costs can

impinge on budgets.

"So, what is the answer? A simple analysis by your Knights of Columbus field agent will help you ad-

dress retirement financial planning: a permanent life insurance policy that will never go up in cost and
has a built-in guaranteed cash value. I like to call this the last "love letter" you will write to your
spouse.

"By purchasing a life insurance policy from Knights of Columbus, you make a choice to make a
difference - not only for your family, but for the many charitable and humanitarian causes

our organization supports."

l'd be happy to meet with you to explain the advantages of Knights of Columbus life insurance

- and how it can complete your retirement plan.

Thom Harrington, FSCP, FICF
Field Agent, The Abbate Agency
703-810-3200
Thomas. Harrin gton@kofc. org
www.virsiniakofc.com
www. ThomH arri n gton. c o m
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Saint Thomas the Apostle
ln July we celebrate feast of Saint Thomas the Apostle. Thomas was one of the Twelve Apos-

tles of Jesus according to the New Testament. Thomas is commonly known as "Doubting
Thomas" because he doubted Jesus' resurrection when first told of it (as related in the Gospel

of John alone); later, he confessed his faith, "My Lord and my God," on seeingJesus'crucifix-
ion wounds.

Thomas first speaks in the Gospel of John. ln John Lt:L6, when Lazarus had recently died, the
apostles do not wish to go back to Judea, where some Jews had attempted to stone Jesus.

Thomas says: "Let us also go, that we may die with him."

Thomas speaks again in John 14:5. There, Jesus had just explained that he was going away to
prepare a heavenly home for his followers, and that one day they would join him there. Thom-
as reacted by saying, "Lord, we know not whither thou goest; and how can we know the
way?"

John 20:24-29 tells how doubting Thomas was skeptical at first when he heard that Jesus had
risen from the dead and appeared to the other apostles, saying, "Except I shall see on his

hands the print of the nails, and put my finger into the print of the nails, and thrust my hand

into his side, I will not believe."t20'2sl But when Jesus appeared later and invited Thomas to
touch his wounds and behold him, Thomas showed his belief by saying, "My Lord and my
6o6rr.l20:28lJesus then said, "Thomas, because thou hast seen me, thou hast believed:

Saint Thomas the Apostle

f)ear Saint Thornas,
you were ollce slttw in
believing that Christ had
gloriously risen; but later,
because you l'lad seen him,
you exclaimed: "My Lord
and my GodI" According to
an ancienl story, you
rendered most powerful
assistance for constructing
a church in a place where
pagan priests opposed it.
Please bless architects, builds
and carpenters that through
them the Lord mury be
honored. Amen.

lbast Ua1'
July 3
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Annual Awards
Due to the restrictions implemented by Virginia's Governor because of the COVID-19 pandemic, the
Council was unable to hold its Annual Awards Night. Below is the list of the Award Honorees:

Knight of the Year
GK (Elect) Kendall Ball

Family of the Year
Chancellor (Elect)Joe and Sandy Cahill (was Ladies Auxiliary President)

Young Woman of the Year
Lydia Lewandowski

Young Man of the Year
Nicholas Ferguson

Anchor Club Elections
Since the restrictions for assembly have been reduced, we are now able to conduct the 2020-2021
Anchor Club elections.

ln accordance with Article lV, Section A of the Manassas Anchor Club, lnc. By-Laws, January 7,

2013, there shall be a Board of Directors to consist of 9 directors who shall serve a 1- year term, to
begin on July 1 of each year. Article lV, Section B provides direction on how the Director positions will
be filled. The 9 positions will be filled by following manner:

Section 1- The Immediate Past Grand Knight of the Council, or his next immediate predecessor when
he is not available, shall automatically be a Director of the Club and Chairman of the Board.

Section 2 - The current Grand Knight, Deputy Grand Knight, Chancellor, and Warden of the Council
shall automatically be Directors of the Club.

Section 3 - Four additional directors shall be elected annually from the membership at large, by secret
ballot, by majority vote of all members in good standing who are present and voting at the Annual
Meeting of the Club. The for receiving the highest number of votes cast shall be elected.

Article lV, Section D requires the election to be conducted in Executive Session immediately following
the regularly scheduled meeting in June. The election will be conducted in accordance with
the Anchor Club Election of Officers.

Because of the restrictions posed from Coronavirusl9, the Anchor Club Board was forced to delay the
election until a quorum of Anchor club members could conduct the election with in-person
voting. Therefore, we will be accepting nominations for the four Anchor Club positons in an Anchor
Club organizational meeting following the first Council meeting in July. The voting will take place in an
Anchor Club organizational meeting following the second Council meeting in July.

Vince Fitzpatrick, PGK Tom Mehr, PGK Jerry Partsch, PGK

Anchor Club President Anchor Club Chairman Anchor Club Vice-President



Knights of Columbus Bowling League

Hosted by George Brent Council
The 2020-2021 Bowling Season is here and we would like to have you on this dynamic league of
bowling fun. Please consider joining your Brother Knights for an evening of fun and fellowship.
We shorten the bowling season from 35 weeks to 25 weeks and it worked out well for all of our
new bowlers. The new season will begin on October 7 ,2020 for 25 weeks and end on March 24,

202L at Bull Run Bowl America in Manassas. This league is open to all Knights of Columbus
members in good standing, including their immediate family members (wife, daughters, sons,
parents, brothers and sisters).

lf you are interested in joining please, we will have a league meeting in September to answer
any questions and to go over all rules and requirements for the league. lf you are interested in
joining the league please send your contact information (name, email and phone #) to the
league President Ken Kerzner at703-798-1971, email auzguvzl@comcast.net or Dan Thomp-
son, Secretary/Treasurer at703-754-0086, email dsthompson55@gmail.com so we can update
you with information on the League meeting.

KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS
Irq srnVIcE To ONE. IN SERVIcE To ALL.

'.**ll,i+i'



GENERAL FUND 2O2O-2O27

Budget -Version 1 June L6, 2020
Account Account f*X MEMBERSHIP ACTIVfTIES XX Income Expenses Net

4001 Annual Dues $2O,244 $0 20,244

4002 Initiation Fees (10 x $10) $100 $0 100

4003 Readmission Fees $o $0 0

4004 5004 eounailEponsored Unifi ed Degree $0 $7so 750
4005 5019 Culture of Life $800 $800 $

5005 Other Ceremonial Expenses $0 $0 $
5005 Dues Transfer to Anchor Club ($a.OO/Member) $0 $0 $
5007 Recruitment & Retention $0 $300 $ (3oo)
5008 Name Badges $o $4s0 $ (4s0)
5009 Financial Secretary's Salary (1oolo Dues Net) $0 $2,O24 $ (2,024)
5010 Treasurer's Salary $0 $100 $ (1o0)
5011 Recorder's Salary $0 $42 $ (42)
5012 Payroll Taxes $0 $200 $ (2o0)
5013 Supreme Councal Assessments ($4.3ol Member) $o sL,247 I (!,247)
5014 Supreme Council Supplies $0 $100 g (10o)
s0t5 State Council Assessments ($4.00/Member) $0 $1,160 $ (1,160)

4016 5016 vocauons (Jranf, $1,759 $1,759 o
5017 Catholic Adveftisement $0 $330 $ (330)
5018 Council Sponsored 2nd Degree (see Unified Degree) $o $0 $

MEMBERSHIP ACTIVITIES TOTALS> > > $22,9O3 $9,262 L3,641

Account Account *** couNcIL ACTJVITIES *** Income Expenses Net
5051 Council Christmas Pafi $l,50o $1,300 200

4052 5052 Valentine's Dinner Dance $1,500 $1,400 $ 100
4053 5053 Single Adult Mixer $100 $100 $
4054 5054 Ladies Appreciation Dinner $0 $1,200 $ (1,200)
4055 5055 Past Grand Knight's Dinner $1,5O0 $1,500 $
4056 so56 St Patrick's Day Dinner Dance $1,750 $1,700 50.0o
4058 5058 Other Council Activities $o $0

5059 Knight of the Month/Year Award (Certificates only) $0 $200 (20o.oo)
5060 Outgoing Grand Knight's Gift $0 $200 (200.00)
5061 Awards/Appreciation Night $o $2,500 (2,500.00)
s062 Instal lation of Officers $0 $s00 (s00.00)
5063 Setups and Supplies $0 $1,000 (1,000.00)

4064 5064 GK Dinner Dance (Canceled) $0 $0
4067 5067 Lenten Fish Frys (5) $4,000 $2,500 1,500.00
4068 so68 Bingo Appreciation (Fun NightxPot Luck) $0 $s00 (s0o.0o)

COUNCIL ACTIVITIES TOTALS >>> $10,350 $14,600 (4,250.00)

Account Account xx* couNcIL ATHLETICS ACTMTJES *** Income Expenses Net
4073 5073 GB Golf League $0 $o $

5074 VA State Bowling Tournament $0 $o $
5075 GB Men's Bowling League $o $o $

4076 5076 GB Golf Tournament $0 $0 $
ATHLETICS ACTIVITIES TOTALS >>> $o $o $

Account Account *** FAMILY ACTMTIES *** Income Expenses Net
5101 Memorial Day Picnic $2s0 $900 I (6so)
5102 Labor Day Picnic $2s0 $900 $ (650)

4103 5103 Oktoberfest $1,250 $1,000 $ 250
5105 Urbanna Picnic/Pafi July llth $2so $e00 $ (6s0)

4109 5109 Knight at the Ballpark (Delete) $0 $0 $
5llo Famtly of tne Month/Year (certrficate only) $o $100 s (100)

41.13 5113 Drnner ano a Movre (3) $soo $s00 $
5104 Spring Pilgrimage $400 $400 $

FAMILY ACTIVITIES TOTALS >>> $2,900 $4,70O $ (1,800)



Account Account *** YOUTH ACTMTIES *x* Income Expenses Net

5151 Children's Halloween Party $0 $600 $ (600)

5152 Children's Christmas Party $0 $6s0 $ (6so)
5r53 Breakfast with the Easter Bunny $o $600 $ (600)

5155 Free Throw Contest $0 $300 t (300)

5157 Other Youth Activities $0 $100 $ (1oo)
5158 Soccer Challenge $0 $47s $ (47s)

YOUTH ACTIVITIES TOTALS >>> $o $2,725 I (2,725)

Account Account *** CHURCH ACTMTIES *** fncome Expenses Net
5201 Corporate Communion Socials $0 $200 $ (200)

CHURCH ACTIVITIES TOTALS >>> $0 $200 I (200)

Account Account *** PUBLIC RELATIONS *** Income Expenses Net
5252 Postage (Newsletter) (Change to email) $0 $so0 $ (soo)
5253 Council Scrapbook $o $s0 $ (so)
52s5 Cfther P. R. Activities $o $1,200 $ (1,200)
5256 Bulletin Advedisement at All Saints $0 $7s0 ($7s0)

PUBLIC RELATIONS TOTALS >>> $0 $1,750 $ (1,750)

Account Account ** DISTRICT/STATE COUNCIL ACTIVITIES ** Income Expenses Net
5303 State Convention Hospitality Room (share) $o $22O $ (220)

DISTRICT/sTATE COUNCIL ACTIVITIES TOTALS >>> $o $22O $ (22o)

Account Account *** LECTURERS PROGRAM *** Income Expenses Net
5351 Meeting Night Expenses $0 $3,000 I (3,000)

LECTURERS PROGRAM TOTALS >>> $0 $3,000 $ (3,000)
Account Account *** GENER/AI OPERATING ACCOUNTS **x Income Expenses Net

5401 Postage - Non-newsletter $0 $1,500 $ (1,500)
5402 GK Contingency Fund $0 $600 $ (600)
5403 DGK Contingency Fund $o $s0 $ (s0)

4404 A/C Donation to G,F. $o $o $
4405 General Fund Interest Income $0 $0 s

5406 Bank Seruice Charge/Fee $70 $ (70)
4407 Miscellaneous Income $700 $0 $ 700
4408 5408 Bingo Kitchen Operations $7,382 $6,0O0 $ 1,382
4409 5409 Soda Vending Machine s2,0o0 $1,5O0 $ 500
44tO 5410 Snack Machine 92,60O $1,500 $ 1,100

GENERAL OPERATING ACCOUNT TOTALS >>> $r.zr6az $L,-tzzg $ t,462
General Fund Budget Total >>> s4urus5 s4trctTl lrl5E

Charitable Gaming Fund 2020-2021
Account Account ***BINGO OPERATJONS *x* Income Expenses Net

6001 Bingo Net Deposits $242.113 $o $242,,-L3
6002 Interest fncome $360 $0 $360

700t Progressive Game Payouts $0 $7,72O ($7,72O)
7003 Pul! Tab Expenses $o $383 ($383)
7004 Bank Service Charge/Fee $o $s0 ($s0)
7005 Gaming Supplies $o $5,600 ($5,600)
7006 Instant Bingo Supplies $0 $16,77O ($16,77O)
7007 Other Supplies $0 $3,200 ($3,200)
7008 Adveftising & Public Relations $0 $2,000 ($2,000)
7009 Audit & Administration Fees $o $20,000 ($20,OOO)
7ort Anchor Club Property Maintenance $o $lOO,OOO ($r00,000)
70L2 Anchor Club Operating Expenses $o $o $o
7015 Anchor Club Capital Improvement Fund $o $0 $o
70L6 Accounting Services $0 $300 ($300)

6INGO OPERATIONS TOTALS >>> $242t473 $156,023 $86,450



Account Account *** DISTRICT/STATE COUNCIL ACTIVITIES INCOME Expenses Net

7061 Delegate Allowance $o $soo ($s0o)

7062 Alternate Delegate AIlowance $0 $4s0 ($4s0)

7063 State/District Meeting Tvl (Past Richmond) $o $3OO ($300)

7064 Multi-District Meeting $0 $100 ($100)

7065 State/District Meeting Tvl (Other) $0 $100 ($100)

DrS-rcr/s:rATE couNcrl AcrrvrrrEs rorALs >>> $0 $1,450 ($1,450)

Account Account *x* YoUTH ACTMTIES xxx Income Expenses Net
7LOz Boy Scouts $o $s00 ($s00)
7103 Cub Scout Pack $0 $s00 ($s00)
7tos Columbian Squire Roses $0 $s0o ($s0o)

YOUTH ACTIVITIES TOTALS >>> $0 $1,500 ($1,500)
Account Account **x CHURCH ACTMTIES *** Income Expenses Net

7tst Aquia Field Mass $o $2s0 ($2s0)
7152 Deceased Members Mass $o $700 ($700)
7L56 Religious Appreciation Dinner $0 $1,200 ($1,200)
7L57 KCIC Expenses $0 $8s0 ($8s0)
7158 Last Supper Drama $0 $o $0
7,-59 RCIA/RCIC Reception $o $7so ($7so)
7160 All Saints Parish Festival Donation $0 $o $o
7162 RCIA Bibles $o $1,000 ($1,000)
7163 Other Church Activities $o $soo ($soo)
7A66 Parish Festival Expenses $o $3,50O ($3,5OO)

7168 PTO Dinner/Bingo $0 $0 $0
7170 fhat Man ls You $0 $1,000 ($1,000)
7171 Untrim-A-Tree $0 $s00 ($s00)

CHURCH ACTIVITIES TOTALS >>> $0 $9,750 ($9,750)
Account Account *x* CoMMUNITY ACTMTIES *** Income Expenses Net

7201 Elderly Bingo Nights $0 $3,000 ($3,000)
7202 Pro-Life Activities $0 $so0 ($so0)
7203 March for Life $0 $s00 ($s0o)
7205 Blood Drives $0 $4OO ($400)
7206 Elderly Thanksgiving $0 $2,000 ($2,000)
7207 Coats for Kids $0 $2,000 ($2,000)
7zLO Other Community Activities $o $1,000 ($1,000)
72tt St. Patrick's Day Parade $o $s00 ($soo)
72L2 Relay for Life $0 $1,000 ($1,000)
7214 Veterans Day Parade $o $soo ($so0)
72,5 7 Steps to Financial Freedom $0 $o $0

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES TOTALS >>> $0 $11,400 ($11,400)
Account Account **x DESIGNATED CHARITIES *** Income Expenses Net

7251 Birthright of Manassas (By Resolution) REMOVE $0 $o $o
3000 7257 Mother of Mercy CIinic (By Resolution) $0 $1ZOOO ($r2,ooo)

7253 Benedictine Sisters Christmas Party $o $4,OOO ($4,000)
7254 Priests of All Saints & Linton Hall $o $2,OOO ($2,000)
7255 St. Vincent DePau! Society $o $1,000 ($1,OOO)
7256 VKCCI Grant $0 $7s0 ($7s0)
7258 Medical Missionaries $0 $1,500 ($1,s00)
7259 Father Bader Scholarchip Fund $o $7so ($7s0)
726L All Saints Religious Education $o $so0 ($s00)
7265 Miscellaneous Charities $o $5,000 ($5,000)
7264 Catholic Charities $0 $2s0 ($2s0)
727L Rainbow Riding Center $0 $1,000 ($1,000)
7272 All Saints Building Fund Grant for sign (by resolution) $o $7,5OO ($7,5O0)
7273 GBC Ladies Auxiliary $o $4,800 ($4,800)
7274 Ancient Order of Hibernians $0 $1,200 ($1,200)
7275 Columbian Squire Roses - Circle 5 $0 $400 ($400)
7276 Bishop Flaherty Assembly $0 $1,200 ($1,200)



7277 All Saints Youth Program $o $1,000 ($1,000)

7274 PGK Association $o $0 $0
7zao All Saints Youth Group Work CamP $o $o $0
7247 Traqedy Assistance Program for Suryivors (TAPS) $0 $0 $0
7243 Disabled American Veterans $0 $0 $0
7290 St. Jude Children's Hospital $0 $0 $0
729L Gabriel Homes $o $o $0
7260 KOVAR $o

DESIGNATED CHARITIES FUND TOTATS >>> $0 $44,850 ($44,850)
Account Account *** FR/ATERNAL BENEFIT *** Income Expenses Net

730L $o $o $o
7302 Funerals & Wake Services $o $8OO ($8oo)
7303 Fraternal Aid Grants $o $9,OOO ($9,000)

FRATERNAL BENEFIT TOTALS > >> $o $0
Account Account *x* FATHER KELLEY VOCATIONS*** Income Expenses Net

7354 Benedictine Sisters Scholarship Grant $0 $1,000 ($1,000)
7355 Benedictine Vocations Grant $o $1,000 ($1,000)
7357 Fr. Keiley vocaf,ron Funo Grants $o 95,OOO ($5,OOO)

7358 Benedictine Sisters 150th Annivercary $o $0 $o
7359 Benedictine Sisters Building Fund $o $soo ($soo)

FATHER KELLEY TOTALS >>> $o $7,500 ($^/r5UU)
Account Account *** CoLLEGIATE SCHOT-ARSHIP GRANTS *** Income Expenses Net

740L College Scholarship Grants $0 $10,000 ($10,000)
SCHOLARSHIP TOTALS >>> $o $1O,OOO ($1O,OOO)

9O
char,taDle Gamang Fund Eudget Totitls>>> $242,473 $2421473 $o
Charity Fund 2020-2027

Account Account *** INVESTMENT INTEREST**x Income Expenses Net
8001 8002 K of C Asset $5,000 $0 $5,000

INVESTMENT INTEREST TOTALS >>> $5,OOO $o $5,000
Account Account *** CHARITY FUND *** Income Expenses Net

8101 8101 Charity Fund Interest $2 $0 $2
8501 Charity Fund Bank Charges $0 $2s ($2s)

8102 8502 K.C.I.C. Card Program $1,50O $8OO $700
8103 8503 State Charity Activities (fund Raising programs) $40O $400 $0
8104 8504 Grants to KOVAR $5,OOO $5,OOO $o
8105 8505 KOVAR Expenses $s0 $so $o

8508 Annual Program Book Expense $0 $0 $o
8109 8509 Supreme Council RSVP Refund $s0o $0 $s00
8110 8510 Masc. Charity Income/ Expense $3s0 $3s0 $0
8112 8512 Family Breakfast (Charity) $5,000 $5,000 $o

8513 Mass Cards & Flowers $0 $s00 ($soo)
CHARITY FUND TOTALS >>> $12,802 $t2,,.25 $677

cnarlty Fund Eudget Totals >>> $47,8O2 +Lt rrvz

OPERATING BUDGET GRAND TOTALS >> FSU9rrlU $3t /ru5z $tr25E
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JUtYf-EATU&ED EVENTS
Aff events are tentative fue to yan"demic

The Explorer Newsletter is published by the George Brent Council. Opinions
expressed are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect those of George Brent
Council, the Editor, or the Knights of Columbus. Comments should be directed to
the Grand Ituight.
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